OVERVIEW
Compact sensor extender integrates with Total Control system for expanded sensor coverage. It features four sensor ports plus one mini USB connector for future firmware upgrades. Wireless network connection enables simple installation of MRX-4SEN2 units throughout the home to support a variety of applications - audio, contact closure, current, light, video and voltage.

- Compact sensor extender for Total Control system
- Connects to LAN via Wi-Fi or Ethernet port
- Use with compatible URC 3.5mm sensors
- Total Control advanced system controller required for operation

HIGHLIGHTS

Ports
Four 3.5mm sensor ports, one mini USB connector

URC Sensors
SEN-AUD audio sensor, SEN-CCLS contact closure sensor, SEN-CMF current sensor, SEN-LITE light sensor, SEN-VID video sensor, SEN-VOLT voltage sensor

Network
Connects to Local Area Network via Wi-Fi or Ethernet port

Indicators
Power, status and data indicator LEDs

Buttons
Test and reset buttons on base of unit

Power
12V external power supply

SPECIFICATIONS

SKU
MRX-4SEN2, UPC 656787-509191

System
Total Control®
Professional programming required

In the Box
Sensor extender, power adaptor, mounting hardware

Dimensions
3.74" W x 1.1" H x 2.7" D

Weight
2.98 oz.

Warranty
2 year limited USA warranty